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Dangerous Roman Catholocism, The Editcr Desires To Make A
The Enemy Within Our Borders, Few Pertinent Remarks By Way
By L. J. King, Ex-Romanist
Of Rebuke And Edification
1)0 YOU KNOW —

Of recent date, the editor has had two experiences each of
THAT the Roman papal hierachy is an enemy to our American wl lett are sufficient to warrant and justify the following remarks
government, and an enemy in disguise, in that it is a corriita
ire to a woman's place in a New Testament Church.
The first of these experiences was at a funeral on a recent
foreiglI iH dii ical machine opera I lug under the mask of religion.
THAT the oath taken by minus, preists, Jesuits, cantina
snaday, when a woman read a lengthy obituary notice, occupying
Lishops. ond Knights of Columbus, by reason of their unnatural . ni•!trly fifteen minutes of the time that should have gone toward
the preaching of the Word of God.
inhuman, and treasonable stiptf;71
I doubt if she even knew what
ters. constitute a perpetual tuenoc,,
the Word of God says as . to a
to this nation.
woman's place in the church. In
THAT the Roman papal hierarfact, I imagine the preachers of
chy seeks to make impossible all
her section are more to be blamed
religious growth and development
than she. in that they have imperin America, by suppressing t h e
fectly taught this portion of God'Bible and by the enactment of
Word. Regardless of that, she was
laws against Bible reading by the
out of her plaee, and was violatmasses and in our public schools.
ing the Word of God.
That the Roman papal hierarchy
The second
experience
which
seeks to (IPStroy our free public
prompts this article, comes by readschools, to do away with free
ing one of a great number of the
speech. free press, soul liberty and
papers which comes to our desk
to force its oriental. ancient. sateach week.
Perstitious idolatrous, un-Christian
Practices Upon the nation.
THAT the forceable enslavement
and incarceration
of women in
Roman nunneries is a blot on the
good name of America and is cert-alnlV a shame to twentieth eentun- civilization.
THAT Protestants owe it to all
the world to expose the Vf1211110S
and naganisms of papal Rome.
whereby she is attemnting to force
herself upon the children of men
and thus clestroy the peace. freedom, happiness and prosperity of
all.
(Continued on Page Sevetil

Elder R. E. White
San Antonio, Texas
The above is a good likeness of Elder It. E. White, pastor of
time Main Avenue Baptist Church, San Antonio, Texas; and also
editor of Amazing Grace.
It was a joy to the editor of The Baptist Examiner to have
Brother White assist us in a revival meeting in January this year.
He is plain-spoken, fearless, soul-loving, sin-hating orthodox Baptist
preacher. He is most unusual in his ability as an expository

iTeacher.
his paper, Amazing Grace, is a four page bi-monthly publication, which carries among other items of religious interest, • one of
his sermons. Like The Baptist Examiner it is also a clearing house
of missionary information. $1.00 will bring both Amazing Grace
ond The Baptist Examiner to you for one year. Send in your
WHAT IS a lie? The dictionary subscription today.
answers, "The utterance or actinr
Of that which is false for the purDose of deceiving." All deception
and hypocrisey are forms of lying..
Whence came the lie? We find
the answer in :John 8:44 where we
told of the devil that when he
sPeaketh a lie, he speaketh of his
own: for he is a liar, and the
father of it.- That Is enough to
"Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year at the feast
make all shim and hate lying..
of the passover.
When 11 know the sonrce of a thine
And when he was twelve years old, they went up to Jerusalem
that determines my attitude.
after
the custom of the feast.
Is lying common? In Psalm 1111:
And
when they had fulfilled the days, as they returned, the child
11. David admits that he in his
in Jerusalem: and .Toseph and his mother
hnste said. "All men are liars " Jesus tarried behind
knew
not
of
it.
Fltinrgeon is reputed to have comBut they, supposing him to have been in the company, went a
Merited, "He might have taken
time and said the same thing." day's journey; and they sought him among their kinsfolk and ac(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Two)

Lying And Liars

The First Baptist Pulpit
The Lost Christ

k

AWL

On page two column four begin
Ding at line sixteen of the issue of
July 14, 1939, of the Baptist Beacon, published by Luther C. Peak,
pastor of Corinth Baptist Church,
words: "....We rejoice to have
Abilene, Texas: we read these
fellowship with great numbers of
the people of
the
`Chuneh of
Christ.' Great numbers of them
attend our services regularly. Mrs
"Dock" Mead,
of Hu,
member
Southside Church of Christ in AbIlene spoke in our pulpit a few
weeks ago, to the great joy and
(Continued on Page Four)

_
Christian Paradoxes

A Christian is one that believes things his reason can not
comprehend: he hopes for things
which neither he nor any man
alive saw: he labors for that which
he knoweth he shall never obtain:
yet, in the issue, his belief appears not to be false: his hopes
make him not ashamed; his labor
is not in vain."
"2. He believes three to be one
and one to be three: a father not
to be older than his son: a son to
be equal with his father: and one
proceeding from both to be equal
with both: he believes three persons in one nature, and two natures in one person."
"3. He believes a virgin to be
a mother of a son: and that very
(Continued on Page Eight)
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

word, "Lying lips are an abomi- of this printing
shop, but we
editor nation unto the Lord," think you certainly have a high regard for
! then, he can ever justify one un- this coinpauy
growing out of our
Published Weekly at Russell, E. der any condition? In view of the dealings with them in
the past.
A 1 ear, in ad v aec,
faet that the devil is the father We are happy to recommend them
Subscription Price
to our readers whenever you may
hoLli domcstic and foreign
.....50 of lies, think you God can ever
under any possible circumstanms be in need of printing supplies.
Paih circulation hi about thirty
justify one? In view of God's judgstatts and four foreign countries.
ment that has ever rested upon ANNOUNCEMENT
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- lying, think you a condition is pospiration unless renewed or special
iible in which He could justify
We are pleased to call to the
arrangements are made for their
one? In the face of the Scripture. attention of our readers the ancontinuance.
"lie not to one another," what a nouncement of the Eli Williams
Entered as Second Class matter,
mad presumption, that a lie may Lumber
Company of Ashland,
February 6, 1939, at the post office
ever be justifiable.
Kentucky, and the Williams Lumat Russell, Kentucky, under the
Have you stopped to think of ber Company of Russell, Kentucky,
act of March 3, 1879.
the implication of a justifiable lie? that they are now exclusive repIt is that ordinarily God's way is resentatives of the New Method
BRAZILIAN MISSIONS
'the best: but in emergencies, the Paint Company in this territory.
devil's must be restorted to. A God
It was quite a joy to meet Mr.
Now that we have in baud the
that cannot meet an emergency is Charles F. Hunt, a representative
money for Brother Dickerson's
not a God to be trusted. Such a of this paint company, and to hear
passage and salary for the first
conception is a libel on God. Stith him say: "We invite comparison
two months; we are listing all
a conception is a reflection on one's of the paint itself with any top
muney that comes in for this work
own heart life.
grade of house paint sold in the
of his support in Brazil in this
What is to be the ultimate doom United States. The balanced for-'
manner.
liars?
of all
Revelation
21:s mule used in our paint brings
Amount reported last week $14.00 answers, "All liars
shall have their durability, brilliant colors, and a
Mrs. Scott Berry's Junior
part in the lake which buruetti fine gloss. If you will compare
Sunday School Class of.
with fire and brimstone; %%Stich is our paint with any other sold in
Newcomb Baptist ('hurch
the second death.' Revelation al: the United States both as to quaShoals, W. Va.
5.00 27 tells us, "And there shall in no lity and price,
you will find, conRece Baptist Church
wise enter into it (heaven) any- sidering the quality, that we are
Flatwoods. Ky.
5.17 thing that defileth, neither what- far cheatter in
price than that of
East Williamson Baptist Church
soever worketh abomination, or any paint sold today."
East Williamson, W
Va.
4.44 waketh a lie; but they which -re
! The
Williams Lumb.
,r ComMrs. 0. E. Endler
written in the Lamb's book of pany of Ashland, Kentucky, and
Russell, Ky.
2.00 life."
the Williams Lumber Con•pany of
Denver Unroe
"Not every one that saith unto Russell. Kentucky, are inviting
Columbus, Ohio
5.00 me Lord;
Lord; shall enter into ; their patrons to visit them relative
Mrs. Gabe Petty
the kingdom of heaven; but lie that j to their painting needs. They
Samaria, Ky.
1.00 doeth the
will of my Father which !would like to demonstrate this
Big Meadow Baptist Church
is in heaven." Is some one think- Master Quality house paint, and
Big Rock, Tenn
1.25
ing? "Well' I never
mean any their Peb-O-Lac enamel which is
Anonymously
5.00
harm by a lie I tell." All such i free flowing and guaranteed to
Total
$42.86
thinking is of the evil one. Such !leave no brush marks.
thoughts are very far from God
I And hest of all, this paint is
RADIO FUND
Whether one means harm or not guaranteed by both the New MethAs stated recently, we need ap- in telling a lie, they do harm: in od Paint Company and also their
t('ontinued on Page Eight)
'local representatives. This paint,
proximately $100 per month for
our radio
as well as all the products of
program.
Our radio
these two lumber companie,:,
broadcasting is paid for through APPRECIATION
the month of August, with a balsold with this guarantee: -The
ance of $16.68 in the treasury.
The editor desires t o express customer must be satisfied."
We report one contributor this appreciation to T h e
Academy
week.
Press, Gentry, Arkansaw for their
The Church needs Today:
Mrs. Clarence Reynolds
kindness and cooperation in printMore tithi.s and fewer drives.
Ashland, Kentucky
$5.00 ing the various supplies which we
More action and less faction.
Tot:11
$21.68 .of necessity use in our work.
More workers and fewer shirkers.
Not only do we appreciate their
More backers and fewer slackIG 1CT FUND
kindness, but their work is of an !era.
unusually high
and their'
type
iore praying and less straying.
Our tract fund now stands at prices are exceedingly low. This
More of God's plans and less
g368 27. We would be happy to
is one instance when quality and of man's.
have YOTT make it grow.
price are poles apart. As an exMore divine power and less
ample, please
note their prices human 'pow-wow.'
LYING AND LIARS
listed on page foir in their adMore burden-bearers and fewer
vertisement of this week.
tale-bearers.
(Continned from Page One)
The editor has neve had the j Bulletin Phila. Federation of
Oh! yes thank God there are many. pleasure of meeting
I...2 manager Churches.
very many who not only do not
1st. : but who hate and abhor lying 101W 11111•1111111MIRMI/11111C11111111MINIIIIIMPIIIIIIrPM1111111•111•11111111M111•111111M••••if
•
in all of its forms.
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WANTED!
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CHRISTIAN MINISTRY YOU CAN
And yet the practice was so com- •
•
PERFORM
mon that Swift spoke of it as a
that will bring lasting results and blessings.
"universal practice." "Well. said' a
We are looking for consecrated men and women, willing to
Oliver Wendell Holmes. "Sin has
ser,
,e Christ through our book missionary plan and at the same
nianv tools. but a lie is the handle
• time earn liberal discounts as our representative in your home
all."
I believe with
that fits them
lie the devil snares more that • community.
Spare or full-time service.
•
e•ith all of his other devices.
Write at once for full particulars.
Ts a lie ever justifiable? Twice
a
To those vitally interested we will give absolutely free
iii the Bible it is said God cannot •
Dr. H. A. Ironside's popular 128 page book 'Tull Assurance"
lie (Titus 172 and Heh. 6,18). a
THE BIBLE INSTITUTE COLPORT1GE ASSOCIATION
Can God justify in His creatures
803 N. Wells !..1.
Chicago, Ill.
"That He cannot do Himself?? I
trow not. In view of the inspired
iaMnauanaaauUUaaaaUIaIaaaaaaaII
•

BROTHER DICKERSON
WILL
NEED A STEAMER TRUNK —
SIZE 5x4x1 PREFERRED. IF
YOU HAVE SUCH FOR S11 E.
AT ONCE
PLEASE CONTACT
—The Editor

POSPET TENTS
I Canvas Tabernacles
Metal Seat Ends
Smith Mfg. Co., Dalton, Ga•
40 Years In Business
—p
U-

Accessories of Al) Kinds
For Service Call 230

Chattin's Service Sta.
Russell. K.
Main at Belfont
That Good Gulf C;as

MUSCULAR POWER
Revealed by J. J. Shine

Box 708
Oklahomr City, Okla.

200 20-lb.
... Bond Letterheads
Envelopes, Statetneuts or Cards
Printed in two colors for
$1.25

The ACADEMY PRESS
GENTRY, ARK.

Yes, And Painful
Acid Indigestion, Gas on Stomach, Hearthburn, are usually
caused by eating or drinking "not
wisely but too well."
Try ALKA-SELTZER for relief from these and other discomforts caused by an over acid
stomach.
ALKA-SELTZER is more than
an alkalizer. It contains an anal.gesic, (sodium salt of aspirin) for
pain relief in Headache, Neuralgia, Colds and Muscular Aches
and Pains
Sold by all druggists in thirty mad
sixty cent packages.
Served by the
glass at drug store
soda fountains.

Alka-Seltzer

PAC
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THREE

Joseph and his mother knew not of it" (Lk.2:43). it was true in
"And she said, The
the case of Samson in the Old Testament.
(Continued from Page One
Phillistines be upon thee, Samson. And he awoke out of his sleep, and
'quaintance.
'said, I will go out as at other times before, and shake myself. And
And when they found hint not. they Wined back again to Jeru- he wist not that the Lord was departed from him" (Judges 16:2(1).
salem, seeking him.
You may know that there is an emptiness and a void there, but
And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in
you can not know fully that you are without Jesus, and that you have
the temple, sitting in the midst of the docttd.s, both bearing them,
lost Him until some crisis comes into your life. In my first pastorate
and asking them questions.
a father, mother, and six children, in the course of four yeiors time,
.
And all that beard him were astonished at his understanding professed faith in Jesus Christ as Saviour and were buried with Him
and answers.
In baptism. Later, I moved from that community and became pastor
And when they saw him. they were amazed: and his mother ill (7incinnati, approximately 20 miles distant. One day, I was called
d unto hint, Son, why hast thou thus dealt with us? behold. thy
le the hospital in Covington. I found that one of the younger children
lather and I have sought thee sorrowing.
of this home had been killed and another seriously injured in an
And he said unto them. How is it that ye sought me? wist ye automobile accident. The family had started out fishing and picnicing
ant that I must be about my Father's business?
on Sunday morning when the accident occurred. When I talked to
them.
unto
he
which
the broken-hearted father, I asked him how that it happened that
shake
And they understood not the saying
they
were going picnicing instead of going to services in God's house
was
and
to
Nazareth.
And In went down with them, and came
me how that the family had
%abject unto them: but his mother kept all these sayings in her that day. Then it was that he told
and the services in God's
God
of
service
the
from
diifted away
heart" (Lk.2:41-51).
all gotten away from the
had
they
that
told
me
he
Then
house.
In Luke 15, we read the rarable of the lost sheep, the log soli.
one of them had missed Him until the crisis came, and
,and the lost silver, lout in this Scripture we read of the lost ('hr 1st. Lord. Not
realized that they had lost the fellowship of the
family
the
then
Tnere is a beautiful and wonderful story which we read in the
from their lives. Beware, beloved, lest you lose
Christ
Jesus
Loud
leriptures of the passover feast which was held at Jerusalem. We
the joy of Jesus out of your life. It may be necessary that God
,kwItv not how many were there, but we know of three individuals
hying such a crisis in your life in order to cause you to realize that
Who were present—namely. the Holy family. Mary. Jesus. and his
.,,11
are without the joy of the Son of God within your life.
toster father Joseph. Of all the people within the city, this boy aPUI
14f:irk:late1y 12 years of age, alone knew the depth of meaning of Hi..
'
Iletwtver. When this feast was ended, and the farewells were spoken.
It is rather interesting to notice where that Mary lost Jesus.
Ittld the goodbyes were aid, they began the journey homeward. In She was at
church. Mary, who was the most unlikely person in the
,thnse days they traveled in caravana or rather groups of individuals world
to lose Jesus, lost Him in the most unlikely place—namely
il)tirneyer together. As they traveled along, they spoke of the joy of in
the temple or what might roughly correspond to the church today.
the occasion, and they rejoiced in the day which they had spent in She
wasn't
wasn't at a theater looking at some sensuous movie; she
Jelusalem. At the end of the first day's journey, Mary turned to
(Continued on rage Fourl
41't‘ePh and said, "Where is Jesus?" They began the search through
faces
their
crowd,
the
in
Him
their caravan. As they seamed for
Whitened as they realized that .Jesus was lost. When they were unable
.4) find Him in their group, they turned back. to the city. where the
dPtures tell us that he was found sitting in the midst of the
learned teachers both asking and answering their questions.

THE LOST CHRIST

BOB JONES COLLEGE

All this leads me to say that everybody can lose Jesus. 1 do not
-Ilean to say that one can lose his salvation, but he can lose the
103' of salvation. "Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; and
111,hold we with thy free spirit. Then will I teach transgressors thy
WaYs: and sinners shall be converted unto thee" (Psa.51:12.13). One
lantiot lose his relationship with Jesus, but he can lose his fellowi1 with Jesus.
Ere someone might misunderstand ute, before I go further, inat
eniphatically declare that wheu a soul is saved, that one is saved
'ternally and can never be lost by sins which he may commit thereqter, for all of his sins,—past. present, and future, are laid on the
1-1-4(1 Jesus Christ. "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son eleauseth
48 from -all sin" (1 Jn.1:7). `‘And you, being dead in your sins and
with
t he uncircuuteision of your flesh, bath he quickened together
give
I
"And
4411, having forgiven you all trespasses" (Co1.2:13).
shall
neither
perish,
never
shall
11140 them eternal life and they
gave them
41Y man pluck them out of my hand. My Father, which
out of
them
pluck
, is greater than all; and no luau is able to
4
though
that
God
thank
I
How
).
413, Father's hand" (Ju.10:28,29
that
persuaded,
am
I
"For
us.
loses
never
He
*e may lose Him,
nor
powers,
nor
4either death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
any
nor
depth,
nor
height,
Nor
thiags present, nor things to come,
God.
41:er creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of
Which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Ron).8:38,39).
was his
Just notice who it was that lost Him in this ease. It
no
as
she;
way
same
Illother. No oue ever loved Him exactly the
there
she;
than
more
Him
d
misunderstoo
411e ever understood Him or
else could ever
t.('re relationships which she shared that no one
‘
they enjoyed
which
•-: there were conversations and conunnuions
and Ht.
Him,
of
part
a
was
She
enjoy.
4at no one else could ever
very faithful,
a
be
may
You
Him.
lost.
she
Yet
her.
WO a part of
lose Him:
kaloos, orthodox, religious person. butt, beloved, you can
Him; you
lose
can
but
you
Him,
to
()11 may have gotten very close
what your
careful
Be
Hini.
lose
can
you
bat
Him
dearly,
tria:. love
cautious of the
114lids may ttuch; beware of paths you walk ill: be
of the things
careful
he
repeat;
you
aries you It r, and the stories
heart with. your
occupy
you
what
and
upon,
IcIn fasten your eyes
you lose Httn.
1
"
II

A

IS

MODERN

COLLEGE

*Bob Jones College has a MODERN plant.
Seven new buildings in the last six years

*Bob Jones College follows sane MODERN
teaching methods.
Faculty of traiued specialists In their fields.

*Bob Jones College has MODERN educational standards.
Credits accepted by colleges and universities in all sec
tions of the country.

*Bob Jones College training is MODERN ti
enough to equip its graduates to meet
modern emergencies.
A recent survey shows that every graduate has a good
position and is a leader in his business or profession.

BUT..

•

There is NO COMPROMISE WITH SO-CALLED MODERNISM in the realm of religion in
the Bob Jones College. This institution stand
without apology for the "OLD TIME RELIGION" and for the ABSOLUTE AUTHORITY
OF THE BIBLE.
A coeducational institution offering a wide variety of courses
school
which includes four-year college course, four-year high
elementwo-year
course,
teachers
course, four-year secondary
course.
tary teachers course, one-year business and secretarial
taught
organ—all
Offers violin, voice, piano; speech; pipe
cost.
additional
by well-trained teachers— without

Write DR. BOB JONES, Jr., Acting President,
BOB JONES College, Cleveland, Tennessee, for
,a catalogue and other literature.

This was tru,.
One may actually lose Jesus without knowing it.
the days.
fulfilled
had
11 tit. experience of Mary. "And when they
titum
and ..o
Jerusalem;
dg
in
behind
tarried
they returned, the child Jesus

'133=3=4:
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PAGE FOUR

THE EDITOR DESIRES TO
The supreme need of the world MAKE A FEW PERTINENT
today is the presenet of Jesus. • REMARKS tti WAN. OF
'REBUKE AND EDIFIcyrioN

SATURDAY AUGUST 12 1931,
THE LOST CHRIST

(Cenci:wed from Page Three)
pla.Ong catds, nor dancing; she wasn't committing adultery with another woman's husband; she wasn't back-biting her neighbors; she
‘Nasn't gossiping about her pastor. It wasn't because of her pride,
ill because of any sin that she lost' Him. If she had been doing any
(It these things, logically and naturally she would have lOst the joy
of Jesus from her life. Even today if these things are in your life,
there is no doubt but what you have already lost Jesus, though you
may not know it.
Yet Mary did not lose Him because of these sins. She lost Him
among Holy surroundings. This is still possible today. Whenever the
preacher is a time-serving, pay check hunting, compromiser of the
truth, it is highly possible that one would lose Jesus under such a
ministry. May God save us from the mockery we are drifting into
tummy—the mockery and the religious sham of men who are preaching just for a weal ticket. May God raise up a modern John time
Baptist who shall take the • double bladed axe of the law and the
gosepl, and hew down the unscriptural practices and heterdoxical
lugs that have grown up within the world and have crept into our
churches.
•
Also whenever the church is cold it is possible for one to lose
Jesus. Bobby Burns went to a church service one day in Scotland.
Over there you know, they speak of their church as the "kirk". Ere

(Continueu from Page One)
edification of everyone present, and
•at the close of her stirring message, a number of people were
saved and received as candidates
& OPTICIAN
. for baptism, as our Lord commandEyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
1 1544 Greenup Ave. - Ashland, Ky. ed us...."
It isn't that we desire to be
contentious either with the woman
who read the obituary at the funeral, nor with the Baptist preacher who would dare have a Camphellite woman preach in his pulpit.
'However, honesty to the truth compels us to say a few words relative to this matter.
First & Peoples Bank Bldg.
In the first place, our brother
in Texas who had the Camphellite
Russell, Hy.
woman preach in his pulpit, says
that he is a Fundamentalist. In
fact, in his paper and whenever
one chances to hear him in any
h aving the service, he scribbled on the fly leaf of a song book,
gathering, the listener is always
i'nressed by the fact that our
"As mild a wind as ever blew,
brother is a Fundamentalist—as he
A caulder kirk, and in it but few;
says, a Fundamentalist of the big
As cauld a minister ne'er spake,
F type. If he were challenged on
You'll all be hot ere I conic back."
the basis of the virgin birth, the
Oh the icyness and the religious frigidity which we find ill the
deity, the resurrection, or the aaverage
church in religious services today. There is not enough spiritual
tonement of the Lord Jesus Christ
warmth
and fervor in the average church to keep a soul from havim, a
he would vigorously defend the
si 'ritual chill every time such a one might enter one of these modern
Word.
Or
on
God's
teachings of
having 11
the question of the inspiration of and ferver in the average church., to keep a soul from
under
Jesus
men
lost
wonder
that
ci
clesiastical
refrigerators.
It
is
no
the Scriptures, he would likewise
ring true in his .defense of the Uth conditions.
Yes, it is still possible today for men to lose Jesus even amid Holy
faith, and his denunciation of the
surroundings. Wherever the church members are worshipping their
I heretics.
On all of these fundamentals we building more than they are the Lord, it is highly possible. We
•tre in hearty agreement with on- are living in a day . of great church buildings. The early church
Prother Peak. We wffald (!•mmend
never boasted of it's pround steeples, but today if the First Baptist.
him for his fundamentalism in this Church of "Opossum Trot" builds a new building, then the First
as-t. Yet, there is far more Baptist Church of "Hog Wallow" has to build one a little bit bigger_
said in the Word of God as to a At the early church at Jerusalem, their only resource w-as prayer
woman's place in a New Testament and dependance upon the Holy Spirit, but today, the average church
Church than there is concernin2. is
depending upon it's organ, it's choir, it's minister, it's machinery.'
the virgin birth of the Lord Jesus it's
organization and it's equipment. In such a church, one surely
Christ.
would lose the joy of Jesus.
This is one reason why we have
Iv
never liked the term "fundamenIt is indeed interesting to notice where his parents sought for
talism", and have never liked to
Him and did not find Him. "They sought among their kinsfolk
be tagged as a fundamentalist.
owl acquaintance" (Lk. 2:44). Please note that they sought Hint
In fact, 1 am neither a fundametalist nor a modernist, for the mod- among their kinsfolk and acquaintance.
IL is ,Ltd for a boy to seek for Jesus in his mother and not be
ernists are entirely too modern to
suit me, and the fundamentalists. aide to find Him. In an art institute in Chicago, a mother; lead
like our Brother Peak, are not her son among the pictures. As they passed by one, the child heard
VISIT ITS FOR ALL
fundamental enough. I am perfect- someone 3ay, "That is a picture of Jesus". The child looked UP
OF YOUR CANNING NEEDS
ly content to continue as a Bible- itto his ;mother's face and said, "Mother, who is Jesus"? The Mother
believing Baptist.
said, '‘Jestis was a man: come along". This is quite in contrast to
eos-;#447.7,-.-krzmirailiamalliiiaraPs In the second place, our Brother that mother, who in that same art institute was showing her child
Peak ought to know better that to he masterpieces of great painters. When his child saw a picture
unionize with a Carapbellite at any 6f Jesus, he said, "And what did He say"? And then that GodlY
time. The Bible says a great deal Christ-like mother drew her child to her bosom and told him the
about plowing an
ox and an S ory of Jesus who said, "Suffer little children to come unto me
ass
together.
I don't know mid forbid them not for of such is the kingdom of heaven".
Cleaning
Pressing - Repairing
why Brother Peak would attempt
It is sad to seek Jesus in some minister and not he able IT'
to work with a Campbellite ox.
T1 I Him. I once knew of a church which fell heir to a "dry ml
Repeatedly God's Word warns aLluq" preacher. One morning when he came on the rostrum, he
gainst having fellowship with those
found a note pinned to the open Bible saying, "We would see Jesus".
who hold the faith in heterodoxy.
That morning he threw his manuscript, and from his heart, be
"Now I
beseech
you, brethren,
preached to them about Jesus. When he came te the pulpit that
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
mark them which cause divisions
evening, he found a second note awaiting hip), "Then were the
Phone 44
Russetl, Ky. and offences contrary to the docpeople glad when they saw the Lord".
trine which ye have learned: and,
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS
If it be sad for a boy to seek for Jesus in his mother and
avoid them." (Rom, 1(:17) "And
(Continued on Page Five)
Continued on Page Five
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THE LOST CHRIST
THE EDITOR DESIRES TO
We do not believe in the survival
,Cuuuutio LiuUA Yage luta')
MAKE A FEW PERTINENT
of the fittest; but we pray for a
able to find Him, and if it be sad to seek Jesus in some REMARKS BY WAY OF
. revival of the unfittest.
1. and not be able to find Him there, how much more REBUKE AND EDIFICATION
spressably sad is it. to seek tor Jesus in soine church and not
to find Ilia! there. 'Inert. are ninny ol ti.ese modern
(Continued from Page Four)
All Calls Answered
. today that are like tne one at Laodicea. -I a:a itch, atm if any man obey not our word by
Day or Nighx
•-tl with goods, and have need of nothing" (Bev. 3:17). this epistle, note that wan, and
D. M. PHILLIPS
DR.
declared that they had need of nothing, which literally meant have no company with him, tha,
Veterinarian
y did not have need of Jesus. I tun satisfied that many\ he may be ashamed." (2 Thess.
Phone 2426
-e modern churches would vote Jesus down as pastor it 3:14)
Ashland, Ky.
1001-13th. St.
However, for the benefit of both
'ere te offer Himself to serve them. I am sure that the aver• cht4rch would vote Him out of their pulpit within six months Brother Peak and the woman who
read the obituary at the funeral
and for the
• low weeks ago I received a very flattering offer from a which I conducted,
readers
in general.
our
benefit
of
thereService
Courtesy
(rch 'one:. removed from Russell, offering me the pastorate
we would like to call attention to
how
and
building,
fine
in their letter, they told about their
just what women are prohibited
•1!it better it was than other competing buildings in the city.
McCONNELL
from doing by the Word of God.
They
had.
Y spoke of the wonderful organization which they
1.
speak
They
are
to
prohibited
told
DRY CLEANING
(1 about their organ, and choir, anti Sunday School. They
in a public mixed religious assemto
willing
were
they
much
how
they treated their pastor, and
Phone 387
Any bly. "Let your women keep silence
Indeed a fabulous sum to offer a poor country minister.
in the churches: for it is not perhave
to
honored
. (r, small town preacher like myself would be
Russell, Ky.
coin- !ratted unto them to speak." (I
. olved even half the salary. I wrote to the chairman of the
Cor.14:M)
everything
have
'lee.. and in the course of the letter said, "You
2. Women are even forbidden
his honesty, he
e; I wonder, do you have the Holy Spirit". In
to ask questions in a mixed audihave never
ence. "And if they will learn any- 1181111111M10111.11R211911111111ffilmmnsul
:(led by saying, "We have everything else. but we
of the average
chairman
the
If
Him".
thing, let them ask their husbands
WC hail any need of
be lamest, he would at home: for it is a shame for
Hit
mi,Attee in the average church would
inexpressably sad to sett. women to speak in the church" (I
reply in the same way. Ob. it is
Him there.
Cur. 14:35)
• 1IS in a church and not be able to find
present day:
the
from
of
3. They are prohibited
mockery
this
[la Wheeler Wilcox describes
teaching a mixed religious assem"And money eau buy us grace
bly. "Let the woman loam in
church,
If it rings on the plate of the
But
silence with all subjection
And money can neatly erase
I suffer net a woman to teach.
Each sign of a sinful smirch;
nor usurp authority over the man.
For I saw men everywhere
but to he in silence." (I Tim.
Hot-footing the road of vice,
2:11,12)
And women and preachers smiled
4. They are prohibited to load
As long as they paid the price."
in public prayer in a likewise mixtherefore
saints of God on ed assembly. "T will
, Surely it is enough to cause not only the
of God that men pray every where, lifting
angels
the
and
Heaven,
l b, but the redeemed of God in
modernism has removed up holy hands, without wrath and
glory, to weep when we think how that
(I Tim. 2:8) The word
church, and how that the doubting."
" Lord Jesus Christ from the average
is not the usual
men
for
used
felt in our churches
of God is so little preached, known, and
Greek word for mankind, but is
the Greek word denoting the male
stately creeds,
in opposition to the female.
Death Benefits From
species
fashioned
has
skill
"Your
pi4ty-God thus declares that the males
But where is lie, we
deeds?
are to do the public praying.
•
The friendly Christ of loving
5. Women are also prohibited
DIRECTED BY
today.
here
He is not
from being in authority over men
CHRISTIAN MEN
tease,
With sentences that twist and
"But I stiffer not a woman to
AVERAGE COST IN
Confusing mind and heart,
teach, not, to usurp authority over
CONTRIBUTIONS RANGES
homilies
You forge your wordy
the man. but to be in silence."
from $1.50 to $45.00
And bid us heed your art.
(I Tim. 2:12)
ACCORDING TO AGE
These are the prohibitions which
But where is He--or can you tell?—
God puts upon women.
Constitutional GovernWho stilled the brother's strife.
I do ulot mean to say that 8
ment League
Who urged the woman at the well
woman does not have her place of
4031 Francis Ave. Seattle, Wash.
To live a better life?
service. In fact, she has a tremendously large sphere in which
Where is the saint of Galilee,
serve. Oh, that sh' might be
to
guide;
faithful
Crude Peter's
seiving in her God given capacity.
The man who wept at Bethany
"But speak thou the things which
Because his friend had died?
become sound doctrine: That the
• Quality Wall Paper
Be weary of your musty lore
aged men be sober, grave, temperBehind dead malls of gray:
ate. sound in faith, in charity; in
and Paints
We Want his loving words once more
patience. The aged women likewise
By sonic Emmaus way.
that they be in behaviour as becometh
holiness, not false accusers,
Give us the Christ who can bestow
not given to much wine, teachers
death.
Some comfort-thought of
2826 Holt St.
of good things; That they may
Give us a Christ our hearts can know—
teach the young women to be sober'
Ashland, Ky.
The Man of Nazareth."
to love their husbands, to love
To be discreet.
V
their children.
Phone Main 1731
Jesus. It only chaste, keepers at
home. good:
yisl not be how long that Mary was without.
(Continued On Pare Seven)
(Continued on Page Six)
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
THE LOST CHRIST
(Continued front Page Five)

.tne day to lose Him, but it took three days to find Him.
.In,ti awe was lost time, aud all time without Christ today, is
time. Your time is not worth a thing to God nor to yourself
I am satisfied that I am
is lung as you are without Christ
ikiiig tonight to men and women, boys aud girls, Suuday School
tt•tethers, church officers. deacons: elders and stewards who have
been without Jesus for three days, three weeks, three months,
three years, and sonic even longer. Though you have gone through
a show, and an outward form of worship, all of your time without
Jesus has been mastered. May I burn it into your soul tonight that
for a saved . person to live even one minute of the day without
being in constant communion and fellowship with Jesus. that he
is losing just that much of his life, and that much of his time
which should be given ln service to the Son of God.
VI
One hopeful thing about this message is, you can find Jesus again.
la order to find Him it is necessary that you go back where you
lost Hiw. Someone may say, "I lost him when I lost my temper
Or another may say,. 41 lost Him when I was unfair in my business dealings". Still again, others will say, "I lost Him at the
and became angry at some brother or some sister of the church/.
dance or at the card party, or when I lifted some drink to.my lips."
And others will say, "I lost Him when I ceased reading the Bible,
and when I left off praying".
Regardless of where you lost Him, go back there and there
you will find Him: Mary found Jesus in the temple just where she
had left Him. After David had sinned with Bathsheba, and had
lilted her husband Uriah, be found the Lord just where he had
left Him. "Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not
iniquity, and in whose spirit there is no guile. When I kept silence,
my bones waxed old through my roaring all, the day long. For
day and night thy hand was heavy upon me: my moisture is turned the drought of summer. Selah. I acknowledged my sin unto
thee, and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said. I will confess my
transgressions unto the Lord: and thou forgavest the iniquity of

IT'S ROASTING
IN

MY KITCHEN

MY ELECTRIC RANGE
DOES THE ROASTINGIT'S COOL IN MY KITCHEN

S.

SATURDAY AUGUST 12

my sin. Schtli." (Ps. 32:2-5). Please notice these words of David.
"I acknowledged my sin unto thee, and wine iniquity have I not
hid. I said, I will confess wy transgressions unto the Lord; and
thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. Selah." (Ps. 32:5). Like
David, you way have to acknowledge your sins to God; like David.
OU may nave a confession to make. If so, make it. You may have
soii.e stripes to wash; if so, wash them. You may have some
wrongs to make right; if so, right them.
- Whatever you do, don't blame Jesus for the separation. Mary
tried to do this. "And when they saw him, they were amazed:
end his mother said unto him, Son, why bast thou thus dealt with
us? behold, thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing" (Lk.
2:48). Don't you try to do so. You left Him, He did not leave
you.
Gypsy Smith, whom I heard preach a sermon on • the "Lost
Christ" years ago, and from whom I got the idea and the inspiration for this message that I have preached tonight, tells of a
man who wronged a girl. That wan was a rich bachelor, and was
a prominent member in a large city church. Yet beloved, he had
lost Christ in wronging the girl. He said to Mr. Smith, "The girl
is dead, but as for my children, if I am to find the joy of Jesus
in my life again, I must bring them here to my home, and everybody will know of them and of my sin. Yet if I am to find Jesus
I must do this." Listen beloved, that is exactly right. Religion is
out a fire-escape which allows you to go to Heaven and your.
victims to go to Hell. The Master's attitude toward the sinful woman
was, "Thy sins be forgiven thee". Many times our attitude though
is just the reverse. Our attitude is to damn the girl, and to open
our doors to the devil who wronged her. May we learn the Master
spirit, toward the lost. Gypsy Smith went with this man to search
for his children. He learned that' the little girl had died, but that
the boy, his own son, was living with a farmer. He brought the
child home with him to his fashionable bachelor's apartment. As
the lad sat down in the most comfortable chair that he had ever
sat in, and. his father pulled another up beside him, the latter
srld, "Would you like to see your father"? The boy answered.
"I don't know sir". The father said again, "do you think that you
could he happy if you lived here with me"? The boy answered
again, "I don't know sir". Then the father spoke again, "Do you
think that you could love your father even if he did you and
your mother a great wrong"? And again the same answer came,
"I don't know sir". Then Gypsy Smith said he saw this father
bug this boy to his bosom, embracing him with the wildest of joy,
and then he turned to Mr. Smith and said, "I have found Christ
again in tinding my boy".
It doeset make any difference beloved, where you lost Him,
3ou will find Him with His arms out-stretched in love. `‘Go and
proclaim these words toward the north and say, Return, thou
anger
backsliding Israel, saith the Lord: and I will not cause mine
(Continued on Page Seven,
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Beautiful, modest, sweet, handsome Barbara Ubrick, twenty- at
II
one years was locked in a stone dungeon eight feet long and.
mt
six feet wide in the basement of the convent because she refused Il
to surrender her virtue to a Kornis' h priest. Never saw day- Et
mi
light; never had water to wash with—clothes rotted off her pii
a
• back; slept on a pallet of damp straw; hair grew out over it
a
• tier body; lived in filth twenty-one years; fed on mouldy bread, a
a
a
• and potato peelings and water once a day; became a raving •
•
w
a
maniac, weighed 40 pounds when the authorities got her out. a
• This portrayal is one of Rome's blackest crimes on record. a
a
n
is
4
a
• For this brutish crime the priest took poison and went to his •
Wan place — the mother Superior to prison for life.
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BAPTIST EN

THE -•EDITOR DESIRES TO
11.11iE A FEW PERTINENT
REMARKS BY WAY OF
REBUKE AND EDIFICATION

THE LIVING CHRIST
short time and millions of men
would be free and happy.
(Continued from Page Six)
THAT the pope has no mion I to fall upon you: for I am merciful, milli the Lord, and I will
of telling the peoPie I he truth jinn keep auger for ever" (Jer. 3:12). "It may be that the house
viii!
purpose to do unto them;
about I hese matt-made CI
'II J41(11111
hear all the evil which
(Continued From Page Five/
return every man from his evil way; that I may
may
they
that
dogmas. for it is by and throm:11
obedient to their owu husbands.
II:IS l'IlSiavvil fo..give their iniquity and their sin" (Jer. 36:3). "I will heal
that the word of God be nol blas- these lies that
the masses Guts far. and held them their backsliding, 1 will love them freely: for mine auger is turned
'theme(' (Titus 2:1-5) ''Let not a
in bondage, for his °wit persolial away from him" (Hosea 14:4).
widow be taken into the number
hat of the oldigarMay I say again, Jesus never loses you, but you can lose
uticler threescore years old. having a nil tit ions and t
chy?
Jesus.
Your salvation, once made secure through His shed blood,
been the wife of out' man. Well
yours
as an eternal possession. -Yet the joy of Jesus eau be
is
reported of for good works; if
"mass"
is
the
one
of the
THAT
if she have brought up children. if pagan abominat ions—humbug and lost. May God help you tonight to come back to the place where
begin to walk with Him again.
11("7 have lodged strangers. it' site fraud of the age, by
which the 3 on first saw the Lord, and there
have washed the saints' feet, if Itope W110 illWays works. by Magic If I speak to one who has lost the joy of Jesus from his life
'he have relieved the afflicted, if —holds millions of people in fear --one whose fellowship whit God is broken, my prayere is that from
this night henceforth that joy may be restored, and the fellowship
1.1e have diligently followed every and superstition?
Hint.
zood work." (I Tim. 5:9.10)
THAT it is our .great function Ir'IY be deepened, and that you may walk with
"Notwithstanding she shall ht. III expose aml uncover this pagan
'aved in childbearing. if they eon- ism and to reveal the truth to the
linue in faith and charity and people, for they have never been
holiness with sobriety." (I Tim. allowed to read or to hear the pure
2:15)
gospel of Jesus Christ from the
I stand ready to issues challenge lips of Holy Ghost inspired New
to any reader who believes con- Testament preachers?
trariwise that we will
answer any
THAT a Roman Catholic presitinture which he wishes to ad- dent in the White House is, the
Wee `4 howinLr
wherein a woipan next step planned by the hierarany right to violate the five chy of enthroned cardinals, bisbons
rohibitions listed above. "To the and priests, and that .Tames
'w and the testimony." (Isa. 8: ley, postmaster general, is now twinr groomed as Rome's preside!,
fiat eandidate? And that Ron,
II1 NGEROUS ROMAN CATHO- looks anon Washington as the fn LICISM, THE ENEMY WITHIN titre center of her powor. and is
OPli BORDERS,
filling our government departments
Ry L. J. KING Ex-Romanist
with papists?
THAT the system is frandident.
Montinned from Pa.-- nnel
because it constantly filches frill!!
THAT Romanism is paganism in the purses of the ignorant and su'rhiell limn created gods. represent- perst it huts
hard- earned
their
'd by graven images.
r wages? The Pontan
preside ov,
the affairs of the world. especially exhibits in different parts of iitc
"IP fottire world. in which magic world the followinr
several
hnids first Plaee anti is administer- crowns claimed to have been worn
'
t t1 bi- an miscrupalous priest-hood. by
his crucifixion 7
Jesus a 1
seeks by means of fear and enough nails, supposed . to ha v°
f"00 to imnose its system upon Pierced his hands
tel feet. to .
unsuspecting world?
bnild a house: several spearheads..
THAT if the masses of papists pretended to have pierced his side:
thronghout the world were sadseveral seamless coats worn by '
1PIllY to reject the pagan tha.trine chrtfd: a 1 or2-0 mmtber of ship
Limbo for unbaptised babies. hones of Peter: tears from t,,,,
Ila rgatorv—
the hiass—Virgin Mary eyes of Christ: blood from 11:s
"-Mother of God worship—Pagan side7 four heads of John the Pao,. Itftllo veneration—and priestly ab- tint
ight arms of Matthew three
W Robition. the treasury
of the pope
(Continued on Page Eir110
W°11id be emptied within a very
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DANGEROUS ROMAN CATHO- od :ud upon earth?
4aered or e1Pl'tlist ants were ma,
LICISM, THE ENEMY W ITHIN
stalk
The pope requires all his <a 01
50,000,000
Al
111.11041.
least
OUR BORDERS,
,nals, princes, bishops or priests to faithful to Jesus and the open
By L. . KING Ex-Romanist
!bow down and kiss his feet,. The Bible have been slain by Roman
adorations required
(Continued from Bage Seven)
are unholy; Catholics down through the eenarms of Luke; five legs of the ass. . ungodly and heathenish. The pope turies. Think of it, you American
Upon WillOil Jesus rode; several is responsible for the
massacre of reader! Fifty millions? Rome has
heads of both Peter and Paul; and St. Bartholomew's Eve,
when ac- shot, poisoned, stabbed, stoned, imwe might fill the entire issue of cording to some
writers. 100.0w paled, baked in ovens, buried athe leaflet with such proofs of People were killed.
In Paris the. live, roasted on spits, starved, suduplicity, deception and forgery.
blood of 10,000 Protestants delug- spended by the hands, feet and
THAT in order to perpetuate ed the streets. T h e
hair. stuffed and blown up by gunIlugitenot
this heathenism. Romanists have, suffered a
torment so diabolical powder, bored with hot irons. hackduring the past centuries, upheld' as to he beyond description. Irish ed with axes, scalped, pulled out
the anti-Christ as against the most Catholics have
shed rivers of blood. tongues and committed other atrochigh God and have tried to crash In Armagh 4.000 Protestants
were ities too numerous and nauseous
and destroy all who refused to drowned for the crime of
thinkillil I, mention.
Tvm` down and worship the pone,
for themselves. in lister 1:14.001
AND YET this is the so-called

ANNOUNCEMENT
ll

1

that wants dominion over our
schools, our seats of government
and all our liberties. This is the
Political machine that boycotts, intimidates and enslaves children in
penitentiaries designed as Houses
of Good Shepherd, Rescue Houses,
etc.
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church that the pope wants Americans to accept in this twentieth
century. This is the obligarchy

SALE

IIif

And this gang who take their
orders from the man god in the
Vatican at Rome are trying to make
America Roman Catholic, capture
the White House, and rule over
the United States of this great
Protestant nation. in God's name.
kniericans awaken—stand guard-\ot
it shall
be so— "They Shall
The above is a tract published
by the Protestant Book House.
whose advertisement for the book
"Convent Horror" is listed on page
six
This tract
sells for fifty
cents per hundred. It ought to he
scattered by the thousands. Buy
a number of them and nut them
in your letters. Also, don't overtoot: buyincr the book "Convent
personally
Horror". The editor
recommends it. It will stir and
edify your soul.
IIRISTIAN PARADOXES
(('ent-holed from
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Page One)

son of hers to be her maker: He
believes Him to have been shut imp
in a narrow room, whom Heaven
and earth could not contain. He
believes Him to have been born in
titre. who was and is from everlasting. He believes Him to have
been a weak child, carried in arms.
who is the Almighty: and Him
open to hire
who only hflth
lifP 9nd ltnmortnlitv in himself
4'4 He believes the God of all
grace to have been angry with one
that hath never offended him: and
that God, that hates sin, to be
reconciled to himself, though sinning continually, and never making, or being able to make him.
satisfaction. He believes a most
just God to have punished a most
just person, and to have justified
himself. though a most ungodly
sinner. He believes himself freely
Pardoned. and yet a sufficient satisfaction was made for him."
—Bacon
LYING AND LIARS
(Continued from page Two)
that they sin against themselves:
against their fellows and above all
against God. "Be not deceived:
God is not mocked for whatsoever
!a man soweth that shall he also
I reap."

If you, reader feel no need of
this brief meditation, then pass it
on to another. Lying today supplies the background for all the
intolerable conditions in which the
Iworld finds itself. Every lie is
Russell. Ky.
told under a delusion of the evil
I
one. Things are seen from his
Phone 74
angle. Let every soul be admonished. Absolute truth on the part of
the believers brings much heaven
in this life and the fulness of
heaven in the life to come.
—M. P Hunt; Louisville: Ky•
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Lumber Co.

"Everything in lumber and mill-work"

